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Football Boots
Adds Healthful Qualities 
\ to the Food 
^ Economizes Flour, 

Butter and Eggs Our
English Wc
cedented,W4L FOOTBALL

Q HaKIwIWWEII
The only baking powder 

made from Royal Grape Cream 
of Tartar

Mo Alum—Mo Unto Phosphates
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Football Boots

■ Our recent importations of
®—IeSF English Wedding Silver are unpre-

cedented, in variety as well as in 
attractiveness of design. Promin- 
ently displayed are some very 

| dainty Pierced Dishes tor various table uses, these are inexpensive..
I Centre Pieces, Kettles and Stands, Entree Dishes,

Bouquet Holders, Table Gongs, Tea Services, Rose Bowls, Tea Pots.
jté/sfzyts&ffafâ Siverware and

Jewellery Dept.
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FOOTBALL
BOOTS.

Runaway Horse
A young man, Pete

Cable News.
KAISE8 AT REGATTA.

Special to Evening Telegram.
KIEL, June 23.

Emperdr William arrived here to
day on board the Imperial yacht to 
witness the annual yachting regatta.

NEWCASTLE RACES.

EveningTelegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. F. LLOYD, -

- Proprietor 
- - Editor.
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St. John’s Day.
For all in the New World, Mid

summer Day must ever have its own 
special fascination, for on that day 
Cabot made his Landfall. We are 
not about to venture into the vexed 
field of the location where John Cabot 
first saw land. It is sufficient for 
our purpose to associate Cabot’s dis
covery of America with St. John the 
Baptist Day, and to draw attention to 
the anniversary. For us it is of prime 
importance that the Commission was 
a British Commission, that it was 
issued by a British King, that the 
expedition sailed from a British port, 
and that the Landfall is now British 
territory.

Its Importance In history cannot be 
overrated. It is the birth of the Brit
ish Empire. It is the birth of that 
great trans-atlantic commerce which 
has grown into such huge dimension, 
and extended its traffic over every 
ocean on the face of the globe, and 
which is so largely British that it is 
Britain's chief glory.

1 it is specially appropriate to mark 
the birth of a Sea Empire, now that 
we have a Sea King on the Throne, 
and whose best known speech was the 
clarion cry to the Britons at home to 
wake up to the importance of the 
Britains over and on the seven seas.

ftosalind Reaches Port.
The s.s. Rosalind, Capt. Smith, ar

rived here from Montreal via Char
lottetown and Sydney at 8 a.m. to
day. She brought a two thirds cargo. 
The ship left Montreal Saturday at 
noon and reached Charlottetown at
2 a.m.'Tuesday and Sydney at 2 p,m. 
Wednesday. She had dense fog all 
the way from Sydney. Her passen
gers were Miss Munn, Master E. 
Muun, Miss S. Lash, Miss E. Lash, 
Mrs. M. Randell, Mrs. M. Barr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Feehan, Mrs. M. Moulton, 
Mrs. M. Roberts, E. Wedlaln, E. Couil- 
liard, H. Padden, H. Leader, C. Rich
ardson, R. Wilson, Mrs. D. Tansy, 
Miss A. Tansy, D. Crawford, Miss I. 
Finlay and-8 steerage. The ship sails 
at 6 p.m. to-morrow.

VOTING ON~ MONDAY.—Council
lor Martin visited the wharves this 

■ morning and on request obtained the 
privilege of the laborers being al
lowed to go to the booths to vote 
next Monday during working hours.

Home’s Fishery Report
The Home arrived Monday evening, 

after making all the ports of call; 
encountering during the whole trip 
rain and fog. The fishery on the 
Newfoundland side from Point Riche 
to Flower’s Cove has somewhat im
proved. Traps from 8 to 10 qtls on 
Saturday. At Ferrole and Brig Bay. 
the hook and line fishermen did well 
also.

Caplin have just put in an appear
ance. On the Labrador there has 
been as yet no trapping outside of a 
few qtls had by Messrs. Whiteley on 
Friday at Bonne Espérance.—West
ern Star.

Another Banker Here.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEWCASTLE, Eng., June 23.

The Seghlll Juvenile Selling Plate 
of 200 sovereigns for two years old 
only, distance 5 furlongs, was run 
here to-day and won by Ballysand. 
Myrlca was second and Malanaceria 
third. Seven horses started.

CURIOUS CONCESSION.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
HAVANA, June 23.

The House of Representatives has 
passed the bill granting 30 years con
cession to an American Co. to oper
ate bull fights, cock fights, horse 
racing and gambling generally.

AVAR CLOUD PASSED.

A MOUNTAIN CLIMBER

I'M

The banker Bohemia, Capt. W. H. 
Foote, owned by Hollett Bros., arriv
ed here this morning from the Grand 
Banks with 400 qtls of fish and she 
has now to her credit 1.200 qtls 
though a small craft of 7 dories. She 
reports fish abnormally plentiful on 
the Banks, and in the stormy weathpr 
of last week she lost her cable and 
arichor and came in to refit. She re
ports a Lunenberg banker. Captain 
Rumkey, with 350 tubs of fish; he 
lost cable and anchor and practically 
all his trawling gear Which the ves
sel got astray from. The Bohemia 
will bait quickly and go off to the 
Banks again.

Money Missing.
Last week Mr. John Kean who 

keeps a shoemakers shop on New 
Gower Street, had $11 stolen from 
the till. Yesterday the one and only 
50 cent piece in it was also lifted. 
The foreman handed it out during 
the afternoon and the money in it 
dropped to the floor but was all care
fully collected and replaced. Before 
closing the place Mr. Kean found the 
coin missing and reported to the 
police. __________

POLICE COURT NEWS.
To-day a laborer charged with des

erting his wife and family, agreed to 
allow her $5 per week for their sup
port.

A drunk was discharged.
Several cival cases for debt etc., 

were adjudicated upon in the C. D. 
Court. _ ____________

Coastal Boats.
REID NFLD. CO.

The Argyle left Placentia at 6.50 
p.m. yesterday on the Red Island 
route.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 8.1,6 
a.m. to-day for the north.

The Dundee left Port aux Basques 
at 3.15 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 4 a.m. 
to- day.

The Glencoe left Belloram at 6.40 
p.m. yesterday going west.

The Home left Bonne Bay at 7.15
а. m. yesterday going north.

The Invermore left Twlllingate at
б. 30 p.m. yesterday going north.

Disease Increasing.
A case of scarlet fever developed at 

4 Mullock St. yesterday and the pa
tient will be nursed at:home. A case 
ol diphtheria was removed to hospital 
from Bay Bulls Road yesterday a lad 
aged 12 years suffering from it. He 
will be looked after in the hospital. 
A little boy named Mearns of Battery 
Road developed diphtheria yesterday, 
was removed to Hospital in the. after- 
noon and died just before dark.

Largely Attended 
Funeral Yesterday.

The funeral of the late W. B. Payn 
took place at 3 p.m. yesterday The 
remains were enclosed in a handsome 
casket. Mr. A. Carneil was under
taker. Sixty-five members of the C. 
of E. Synod were present with a 
concourse of citizens and the breth
ren of the Mystic Tie. His Lordship 
the Bishop, Rev. Canon Dunfleld and 
Rev. Canon White officiated in the 
Mortuary Chapel and at the grave
side. _ ________ _ _ ___________ "

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Bish

op's Falls at 8.05 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express left Port aux 

Basques at 8.20 a.m. to-day.
The local train arrived here at 

12.40 bringing J. Vey, H. F. Shortis, 
Dr. Brown, Rev. Fr. Doutney, T.

Juanrahan, Mrs. Knight, J. Moore and 
20 others.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
PLYMOUTH, June 23.

The warships Indiana. Massachu
setts and Iowa, with 500 midshipmen 
from the Naval Academy at Annap
olis, arrived here to-day. They are 
having their summer practice cruise. 
The squadron sailed from Hampton 
Roads on June 9th. Instead of fol
lowing the usual routine of a cruise 
along the New England Coast they 
steamed for England, the first leg of 
the 10,d00 -mile trip.. They, will be: 
the guests at a dinner given by the 
Lord Mayor of London to-day,

DISPUTE ABOUT PEACE COURT.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 23.

The International Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce to-day shelv
ed until the next meeting the resolu
tion recommending the establishment 
of a permanent Court of Arbitral Jus
tice. Its discussion to-day evolved 
a considerable divergency of feeling 
with the result that it was finally re
ferred to the committee of resolutions 
for presentation at the Congress to 
be held in Boston in 1912.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LIMA, Peru, June 23.

General Mulin, Minister of War, has 
resigned and his resignation has been 
accepted by the Government. In his 
letter to the Premier Gen. Mulin says 
that he believes the danger of war 
has passed and also explains that his 
health is n’one of the best.

GREECE APOLOGIZES.

Special to Evening Telegram. 
BUCHAREST, Roumania, June 23.

The Grecian Government has grant
ed the' demands of the Roumanian 
Foreign Office in satisfaction of the 
recent incident at Piraeus when a 
Greek mob attacked a Roumanian 
mail steamer. Roumania demanded 
official apologies, monetary compen
sation and the dismissal of the Per
fect of the Port of Piraeus. Greece 
was given eight days in which to 
comply with these.

AMERICAN NAVAL CADETS VISIT 
ENGLAND.

Fishermen’s Brave Act
SAVES SIX MEN FROM DROWNING 

By the schr. Jean, of Salmouier, we 
learn that a fisherman of Holy rood, 
St. Mary’s Bay, performed a very 
heroic act shortly after the storm of 
Monday week sprang up. This was 
Peter Houlihan of that place. Peter 
St. Croix and 5 men were caught out 
at their trawls when the breeze came 
up, and in making for the beach with 
a big sea running the skiff in which 
they were heeled off and a comber 
boarded her, sweeping every man on 
board into the sea. About 100 fisher
men were assembled on the beach 
watching the craft. The accident oc
curred when the boat was about 100 
yards from the shore, and prompt 
measures were required if the men’s 
lives were to be saved. Houlihan is 
i splendid swimmer and immediately 
throwing off his boots and outer gar
ments he placed a rope around his 
waist and dashed into the seething 
waters to save the lives of his friends. 
The men on shore held the end of the 
line, and Houlihan went out six 
times on as many receding waves and 
at each attempt secured a man and 
was hauled ashore. His experience 
is a swimmer served him in good 
stead and he so managed that none 
if those whom he rescued could grip 
him and run the risk of bringing him 
under water. He did his work quick
ly, but nevertheless at least two of 
the men rescued were greatly ex
hausted and could not have remained 
much longer above water. Houllhah 
himself was also greatly fatigued, 
but was satisfied that he had saved 
the lives of his friends. The fisher
men up there call him the “water 
dog.” In August last he with others 
were at a dance, when just at dark 
a boy came and informed him that 
his boat was drifting away from the 
“collar” owing to a stiff off-shore 
breeze. Running to the beach he di
vested himself of his clothing, jump
ed into the water, and after a swim 
of three-quarters of a mile caught up 
with the boat, clambered on board, 
and hoisting the sails beat her back 
to the beach. When he performed 
the feat of saving six men his com
rades cheered him to the echo, and 
the relatives of those snatched from 
death by him crowded round and 
heartily thanked him.

EEL IN PIPE.—Wednesday an eel, 
12 inches in length, was found in the 
pipes at St. Thomas’s schoolroom. 
The water would not flow through 
the taps for some time and on exam
ination disclosed the cause.

Men’s Fool bull Bools,

$1.60 to
EF’Our $1,60 Boot is 

Special Job Line and would be 
good value for $2 50.

Boys’ Football Bools,

$2 55 to $2.75.
Geo. KNOWLINQ

ju24,5in,f,tu

We have now in stock 
a fresh supply of :

Extra Peas, in btls., Petit Pois 
(Sharwood).

Haricot Verte, in btls. 
Musrooms, in btls.
Black Mushrooms, in tins. 
Asparagus, in tins.
Spinach, $n tins.

Lmby’s Oxtail Soup, in glass.
Chicken Broth.
Gravy. |.
Mock Tur$e. 
Mulligatawney.
Browning for Gravies.

j
Lea & Perrin’s Sauces.
Chef ' Sauce.
Yorkshire Relish.

*4 ‘v ' /
Also, a full supply of all 

other requisites.

Limited.
H^’PHONE 332-__

HAY!
A FEW TONS

HAY FOR SALE.
Apply to

J. McNElL, Grove Hill.
jul3,tf Telephone 847.
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saved Mrs. Kelly, of the White 
Hills, from being killed yesterday. 
She was driving over Kenna’s Hill in 
her milk car when the horse—owing 
to the breeching giving out —took 
fright and bolted down the hill. The 
milk cans were scattered on the road 
and the milk spilled. O’Neil who was 
working on a gas main cut on Circu
lar Road,' jumped in front of the 
speedy horse at the risk of being 
trampled to death, and grasping the 
reins brought the horse to a stand
still after a hard struggle.

A TONIC FOR 

It makes new blood 
It invigorates 

It strengthens 
It builds

BONE AND MUSCLE
Vied with thegreitest advantage by all 

weak people. Prevents ix 
pallid cheeks Into rosy onefc.

Daris ft Lawrence CoM Montreal.

A New Venture.
Mr. P. J. Shea, grocer and wine 

merchant, has taken a new departure 
and is supplying largely this year for 
the Labrador fishery. The Danish 
schr. Maagen, which arrived here re
cently will sail shortly for Labradoi 
and will load fish for Mr. Shea a 
Griffin’s Harbor, Bolster’s Rock ant’ 
other places when she will sail fo; 
Europe. Mr. Shea is to be congratu
lated on his enterprise.

He Cannot Live.

Magazines
For the Mouth.

McClure’s Magazine 
The Scrap Book Magazine 
The" Smart Set Magazine 
Nash’s Magazine 
The Red Book Magazine 
The Wide World Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
The Royal Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
Physical Culture Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine 
Alnslee’s Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine 
Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Success Magazine 
Munsey Magazine 
Argoey Magazine 
Sunday Strand Magazine 
Fry’s Magazine 
The Captain Magazine 
Ladies Home Journal Magazine 

FASHION BOOKS.
Weldon’s Ladles 

. Fashions For All 
Illustrated Dressmaker 
Young Ladies Journal 
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions. 
Latest dates of English, American 

and Canadian Newspapers...................

GARRETT BYRNE
... sTATiesm.

Michael Bowen who during a fit of 
temporary insanity cut his throat at 
St. Mary’s. Tuesday week, is in a dan
gerous state. He completely severed 
the wind pipe and the jugular vein 
narrowly escaped the knife. He lost 
much blood. Dr. Hogan did all he 
could for him, but as he is an old 
man, 75 years of age, his death may 
occur at any moment.

Beothic’s Good Work.
Capt. Wakeham who took the S. S. 

Beothic to Boston, arrived back here 
by yesterday’s express. She made the 
run from here to Sydney in 28 hours, 
took 900 tons coal there, and went to 
Boston in 49 hours. For 15 hours 
oi the trip she did 14% knots an hour. 
She sailed at noon on Sunday last for 
Sydney and thence proceeds to Bay of 
Islands, Labrador and to the far 
North. In Boston many Newfound
landers came down to visit the ship, 
and the sight of the barrels in her 
masts, and her Newfoundland crew, 
reminded them of scaling scenes in 
the homeland.

Doing Good Work.
The little schr.' Jean which arrived 

from St. Mary’s, Wednesday, reports 
speaking to Skipper Michael McDon
ald, of the schr. Bonnie Lass on the 
way here. She is fishing at Trepas- 
sey Bay and had 96 tubs of codfish on 
board last Tuesday. The vessel has 
3 dories and has nearly 300 qtls. to 
her credit now. The skipper's broth
er, William, in Sonata, has also a good 
catch; and for one day’s work secured 
2S qtls. He is not far behind the 
other man. Both rode out the storm 
if last week in the bay with 2 anchors 
town. Codfish are very plentiful in 
Trepassey Bay. At Peter's River and 
Holyrood, however, it is scarce. 
Several traps were badly torn in the 
storm. Monday week — just before 
the storm began—all the traps were 
filled with fish, but when the wind 
and sea rose most of it was lost. One 
man, however, succeeded in landing 
100 qtls._____ _ __________

The People Complain.
The people of the King’s Bridge 

have more than one annoyance to 
complain of. One each side of the 
two bridges—the upper and lower— 
cesspools have formed and the stench 
from them is unbearable and a men
ace to the health of the place. Dis
orderly lads take charge of the place 
at night time, and nothing that the 
people can say or do will impel them 
to stop this conduct) Sergt. Mackay 
lived there for a few years and during 
this time everything was orderly, but 
since he has left there there is much 
disorder.___ _ __ _ ________

IS SAILING SOUTH. — Mr. John 
Stein, of this city, who was formerly 
2nd engineer of the S. S. Rosalind, 
has gone on the United Fruit Com
pany's steamer sailing to the West 
Indies from New York. He is fourth 
engineer of the ship._____ _

NOT THERE.—Mr. and Miss Casey 
were not at the wedding of Mr. C. 
Campbell and Miss A. Thomey, which 
we reported on Tuesday. The state
ment has caused annoyance to the 
family because of a recent bereave
ment in it.

Fishery Report.
Bonavista—Caplin plentiful ; no

fish.
Hearts Content—Little fish in 

traps; nothing with hook and line; 
caplin plentiful.

É. B.—Some traps 10 to 12 qtls . 
one 25 qtls; trawlers ashore for want 
of caplin; some seen in offing.

Carbonear—No fish caught worth 
mentioning yesterday; Spout Cove, 
1 trap about % qtl.

Burin—No fish in traps, 1 to 3 qtls 
with trawls, caplin plentiful.

Fogo—No fish with traps or hook 
bait scarce.

King’s Cove—Codfish scarce ; two 
men in boat had % qtl yesterday; 
caplin plentiful.

Bay Roberts—Fish and caplin 
scarce.

New Melbourne—Traps all on 
shore, torn to pieces, owing to heavy 
storm on Friday and Saturday last, 
little caplin; fish very scarce.

Trinity—No caplin, sign of fish.
Old Perlican—Plenty caplin, little 

confish.
Twlllingate—Fish very scarce, cap

lin more plentiful.
Hr. Grace—Caplin plentiful ; % qtl 

of fish in traps hook and line nil.
Lawn—Too rough for dories, one 

trap had about 4 qtls.
Three Arms—Caplin plenty, sign 

of fish.
Bonne Bay—No codfish or caplin 

here; lobsters scarce.
Bay Bulls—Enough caplin for bait, 

dories 1 and 2 qtls, traps nil.
St. Lawrence—Caplin plenty, fair 

sign of fish on trawls.
Fortune—Caplin plentiful 1 to 2 

qtls codfish with trawls.

I was cured of Bronchitis and Asth
ma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS- A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
-Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay. JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

Bridgewater.

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY. June 24.

Our travelling man, Mr. W. P. 
Taaffe, left last evening for Northern 
ports, and expects to occupy about six 
weeks on the trip. He will be in 
Trinity Bay about next week.

This is just the sort of day for a 
glass of cooling, refreshing, thirst- 
quenching Sunset Orangeade, 5c. a 
glass at the fountain.

Tar Oil and Pennyroyal is ready to 
get m its good work as soon as the 
flies are plentiful enough. There is 
nothing better in its line. 25 cents 
a bottle.

Sanitary Wash Cloths. Most cor- 
venient yet—8 cents each.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind S.W., light, dense fog and 

raining. Nothihg heard passing. Bar. 
29.10; ther. 46.

Mr. John Ryan's trap, of the South 
Side, to-day, had a big take of fish. 
All the hook and line men working 
out of this port had from 2 to 4 cwt. 
of fish this morning and reported it 
very plentiful. The traps at Outer 
Cove did well to-day. PafHickey had 
12 qtls.; Dorans, 10; Kinsellas, 8 and 
others in proportion. The trawlers 
had 2 1-3 to 3% qtls., and good work 
was done at Pouch Cove and Flatrock. 
The boats at Torbay loaded twice 
yesterday. Maher’s trap, at Flatrock, 
had 40 qtls. this morning. There are 
no traps out at Logy Bay, but several 
salmon nets, and a remarkable fea
ture this morning was that these were 
filled with codfish.

HULL AND GEAR SOLD. — The 
schr; LaFrance which went ashore at 
Rocky Barrachoix, on the West Coast, 
last week is a total wreck. Hèr sails, 
chains, anchors and other gear were 
sold to Kearley Bros., of Belleoram 
for $500, and the hull was purchased 
by another person. _ ________

The schr. Dorothy Baird sails to
morrow tor Bahia, fish laden by Jas. 
Baird, Ltd.

THE PROGRAMME OF

To-Morrow’s Events.
WE WILL ALLOW A DISCOUNT OF

lO per cent-
off the following goods :

NO. 1.-0. ft A. CORSETS.
NO. 2—AMERICAN WHITE BLOUSES.
NO. 3.—AMERICAN WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. 
NO. 4.—MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
NO. 5-WHITE PRINCESS DRESSES.
NO. 5 -WHITE JEAN EMBROIDERED SKIRTS.

P. F. COLLINS, OVERMAN,
310 and 343 Water Street.
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